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Albert Bartlett Packs
We are very pleased to announce our 
continued relationship with Albert Bartlett  
offering their excellent and very popular 
varieties with the addition of Elfe.

Elfe is a new award-winning variety which 
is available EXCLUSIVELY from WCF 
Horticulture.  Elfe will produce ultra-
versatile potatoes, which are creamy and 
smooth and have a sweet, buttery taste.

Join us in offering these unique and 
distinctive varieties to your customers. 

Rooster is Britain’s 
favourite branded
potato.



Introduction 
Thank you all for your business in the 
2015/16 season. We hope that the season 
was a success for all. The feedback we 
received was very positive and we thank 
you for taking the time to talk to us on our 
‘follow up’ calls.

2015/16 saw the introduction of new point 
of sale cards, the re-introduction of the 
poster and growing instructions with new 
sticky backs, all of which have been 
well-received. We plan to continue these 
into the coming season.

We are not sending out an order form with 
this brochure. We will be in touch to 
discuss your prices directly but if you want 
to get a quote in the meantime, please 
contact Douglas on 01738 582 020.

A new ‘Seed Potatoes In Stock’ banner has 
also been designed so remember to 
purchase this to help your 2016/17 
displays be really eye-catching.

Competition! 
Name Our Potato Character
Create the name for our seed potato 
character, together with a catchphrase (6 
words max). The winner will get one of our 
new Potato Day kits and a luxury hamper. 
Email your entry to sales@wcfhorticulture.co.uk.
Deadline is 30th June 2016.

Potato Day Kit
Many of you have asked for our help with 
information on hosting your own Potato 
Day. This is a popular method of 
generating interest in potato planting and 
invariably helps with sales. We have 
developed a promotional pack which 
provides help and marketing information, 
including special recipe leaflets, variety 
information and posters.

New Outdoor Seed Potato Banner

New Varieties 
As well as your ‘gardening favourites’, we 
always try to introduce new varieties which 
we hope will inspire gardeners to 
experiment and grow. These varieties are 
selected for their flavour, ability to produce 
a good crop and disease resistance.  

This year we are pleased to introduce the 
following varieties, knowing that they will 
enhance gardeners crops for the 2016/17 
season: Harlequin, Abbot, Pink Gypsy and 
Albert Bartlett Elfe.

An unwelcome bit of news is that we will be forced to withdraw Accent  as it is not being 
grown commercially in the coming season. Details on all the varieties available this season 
are on our website: www.wcfhorticulture.co.uk

Variety Image Maturity Description

Abbot First Early
Very early variety with high dry matter. Can be 
dug up early and eaten as a salad or left to 
mature to baking size potatoes.

Harlequin Salad
A Pink Fir Apple and Charlotte cross which 
boasts all the attributes of these two favourite 
varieties.  Attractive potato with a pink blush.

Pink Gypsy Maincrop
Eye-catching red potatoes with white eyes. Early 
maincrop with good overall disease resistance.  
Excellent flavour and good all round cooking qualities.

Elfe is a yellow potato with creamy flesh. It has a 
distinctive sweet buttery taste. It is great for boiling or 
baking and makes perfectly smooth mash.

Albert Bartlett 
Elfe

Second Early



Popular, with a
great flavour

Our best-selling 
second early

Big cropper that
stores 
well

Excellent all-rounder

Great tasting 
salad potato

Our best-selling 
main crop

Our best-selling 
first early

The earliest 
first early

Our best-selling 
salad variety

Best cooked straight
from the garden

Great cropper which 
stores well

Renowned for chips,
mash and roasts

Great crops from both
gardens and planters

Easy to grow

Try this vibrant red
first early

Has a 
lovely,

mild taste

A long established early

A firm favourite

Does it all!

Good for all soils and conditions
Top 20 Varieties
This range includes all our best sellers, 
allowing you to supply all the ‘must 
have’ varieties in your garden centre.

Desiree

Foremost

King Edward

International Kidney

Charlotte

Arran Pilot

Rocket

Maris Bard

Home Guard

Duke of York

Wilja

Swift

Red Duke of York

Maris Peer

PicassoMaris Piper

Pentland Javelin

Cara

Nadine

Kestrel

Main CropFirst Early Second Early Salad



Making a comeback!

Favourite
Ayrshire
early

Tasty old 
favourite

Good 
yielding, makes 
great chips

Traditional heritage variety

Good crops 
from this newcomer

Expect 
high yields

A great 
organic early

This 
tattie 
makes 
great mash

Performs well in every soil

Limited 
availability - buy early

Loads 
of great tasting potatoes

Crisping
variety,

great for chips

Back by 
popular demandGourmet variety. roasts well

Lovely red 
skin, makes 
great masher

One 
of our 
oldest varieties

Cypriot-style, 
expect large spuds

High 
resistance

to blight

Unusual 
salad with 
nutty flavour

Good 
all-rounder 
with blight resistance

Great
for the
show bench

Versatile variety 
with great flavour

Easy to grow salad

A great
early baker

High
yielder

with great
drought resistance

More Gardeners’ Favourites A selection of traditional and new 
gardeners’ favourite varieties

British Queen
Divaa Golden Wonder Mayan Gold

Record
Stemster

Vales Sovereign

Valor

Winston

Sarpo
Mira

Sharpes 
Express

Spunta

Mozart

Nicola

Pentland Crown

Pink Fir Apple

Kerrs Pink

Lady Christl

Majestic

Marfona

Epicure

Estima

Casablanca

Catriona

Organic Colleen

Gemson

Main CropFirst Early Second Early Salad



The seed potatoes used for this purpose 
are grown on specialist farms and are 
specially selected by our technical team. 
There are different methods of achieving 
success, depending on the results the 
gardener wishes.

For detailed information, why not refer your 
gardeners to our website – or run off 
instructions. It’s only a click away: 
www.wcfhorticulture.co.uk

Remember to order these when ordering your seed potatoes. (Please note that these 
products arrive separately on different couriers from the potatoes and delivery is included in 
the price.)

Your feedback has indicated that quality was excellent in 2015/16 season.

Onions, Shallots, Peas & Beans
We are pleased to offer the following Onions and Shallots.  These are available loose in 10kg 
or 20kg or in pre-packs of 50 (onions) or 40 (shallots):

Summer Planting / Christmas Potatoes

Hear our latest product news and special offers first!
Sign up to our email newsletter at www.wcfhorticulture.co.uk...

“This is our first year of trading with WCF Horticulture and I must 
say we have been delighted with the quality of both the onion 
sets and seed potatoes.  They have offered us excellent service 
and value and we would have no hesitation in recommending 
them to other Garden Centres.”  Tim Webster, Freeland Nurseries

Onions: Stuttgart Giant, Red Baron, Sturon, Turbo

Shallots: Golden Gourmet, Red Sun, Pikant, Yellow Moon

Peas: Kelvedon Wonder, Onward Peas & Beans are available in 5kg

Beans: Masterpiece Green Longpod, Imperial Green Windsor

Potato Helpdesk 

Call Miriam on 01738 584109
For any potato related question from 
variety selection to growing the crop 
through to eating qualities, please call our 
resident potato guru Miriam Doe.

Miriam has worked with seed potatoes for 
the past 15 years and would be delighted 
to hear from WCF customers to discuss 
any potato-related topics.

“The products and services I have received from WCF Horticulture this 
year have been second to none and I have no hesitation in 
recommending them to Garden Centres and allotment holders – I know 
they will be delighted too!”  Lucy Halliday, Headstone Allotment & Gardens Association



- 

- 

WCF Here To Help
If you require any assistance with ordering, 
variety selection or anything at all about 
seed potatoes, onions, peas or beans just 
give Douglas a call on 01738 582 020.

We are proud to be members of the Safe 
Haven (Red Tractor) Scheme. The Scheme 
offers our customers the guarantee that 
our seed potatoes are from a safe source 
within the UK and do not carry the risk of 
serious potato disease present in mainland 
Europe which could permanently 
contaminate gardens and jeopardise the 
potato industry.

For more information, visit 
www.potato.org.uk/gardeners 

Allied to this we operate the following 
robust QC procedures:
-

-

- 

WCF Horticulture Assurances To Our Customers

All our seed is inspected by SASA 
department inspectors on farm
All consignments are rigorously checked 
on arrival at our premises
Seed potatoes are checked in great 
detail on inspection tables before they 
are packed.

Once packed, labels are checked along 
with documentation to ensure 
compliance with all legal requirements – 
giving garden centre retailers and 
gardeners peace of mind that the 
products they are handling are to the 
highest standards
Barcodes provide all the information 
required to make your sales a painless 
process


